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C TO CREDITOR»
MES J. TREFLE, DECEASED

? to Sec. 88 of Chapter 129 of the 
Statutes of Ontario, 1897, notice is 
?iven that all creditors and others 
tia against the estate ef James 
e of the Township of Yarmouth, 
y of Elgin, yeoman, who died on 
loth day of January A. D. 1906, 
fore the 24th day of Eebruary A. 
•nd by post, pre-paid, to Miller & 
e Town of Aylmer, in the County 
icitora for the Ex- cutors of the 
their Christian names and sur- 

esses and descriptions tne full 
f their claims, a statement of 
s and the nature of the securties 
by them, and that af er the day 
the said Executors will proceed 
e the assets of the said 
mg the parties entitled thereto 
l only to such claims of which 
ive been given as above required 
Ixecutors will not be liable for 
i or any part thereof, to any 
sons of whose claim or claims 
it have been received by them at 
di distribution.
•liner this 22nd day of January

. Dance and John Carted,
Executors.

ller & Backus, their solicitors
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tion with every farmer 
hall be done to solve the 
r Problem?”
;ity of help has made it 
that every possible 

facilitating the work be

d like to help you and 
est, that yon buy a

VTIONAL 
n Separator
tve time and labor in 
as well as increase the 
the cream.

ly operated, easily 
a perfect skimmer.

GINNIS, Agent
Implement Rooms 

’ MANSION HOUSE.

Notice to Creditors

R lOF ISAAC ATKIN OF THE 
LMER IN THE COUNTT OF 
EMENT AGENT INSOLVENT.

reby given that Isaac Atkin, of 
of Aylmer, in the county or 
ilement Agent, has made an 
•r R. 8. o. 1897. Chap. 147. of 
edits and effects to William 
he said Town of Aylmer, 
ir the benefit of his creditors.
; creditors of the said debtor 
; the Law Office of W.
.id. town of Aylmer on Friday, 
of February, A. D. 1908, at 

ilock in the afternoon to re- 
it of affairs, to appoint in- 
unerations and for the order- 
irs of the estate generally, 
quested to file their claims 
Stevens of the said Town of 
for the Assignee, with proofs 
hereof required by th-j said 
■> the date of cuch meeting- 
tlier given that after the date 
I will proceed to distribute 
g the person whose claims 
of and I will not be liable for 
part thereof so distributed 

persons of whose claims not 
been received on that date.

William Warnock,
Assignee-

W. E. Stevens,
Solicitor for Assigns* 

ty of January, 1908.

ner is attending bosiutss 
bornas.
ckns, of this place, aud 

dianl, of Springfield, are 
he meetings ot the Ladies 
Farmers’ Institute at

r^rftûorw, aud other throat
: - -, • - U?" Cn.-v-lJUe

THHR3D4.Y, FBB. 6, 1908

Every One Is Responsible for the Best Use 
of His Powers

To each, according to his several 
ability.—.Mull, xxv., J5.

This parable of the talents contains 
a message of awful warning and of 
sweetest comfort. God holds every man 
responsible for all that has been com
mitted to him; he also rewards faith
fulness beyond our wildest expectation.

When the householder in the par
able was preparing for Iris journey he 
did not distribute his property indis
criminately among his servants, but 
only after careful consideration. He 
gave “to each according to his several 
ability.” To one man he gave five tal
ents, not from favoritism, but because 
ho had - the ability to use it profitably. 
The man who received one talent was 
not capable of great things, but he had 
the ability to use the one.talent. His 
fault, was that ho refused to use what 
was committed to him, fondly think
ing that .his master would be satisfied 
with its safe return without increase. 
We may also perceive n feeling of jea
lousy and discontent because a larger 
amount

WAS NOT GIVEN TO HIM.
The law of human responsibility is 

universal. I am to-day very much 
what I made myself. As I have used 
my time profitably or unprofitably, as 
I have resisted temptations or yielded 
to them; as I have allowed my passions 
and appetites and the desires of my 
lower nature to control my though Is 
and actions, or have brought them into 
subjection to the higher, so is my char
acter to-day. Whether I will or not,
I am held to the strictest accountabil
ity. The boy in school who shirks the 
multiplication table, promising himself

to study diligently when he shall have 
reached the higher mathematics, finds 
that the higher mathematics are an im
possibility without a thorough know
ledge of those tilings that he despised 
as useless. He is quite incapable of 
making use of the five talents because 
he lias buried, not used, the one talent 

The same rule holds good in the spir
itual world. God gives gifts of grace 
to His children as they have the abil
ity and disposition to use them. Grace 
used means grace increased. Oppor
tunity taken advantage of means 
greater opportunity. Lange returns 
were not expected from the one talent 
man, but

SOME RETURN WAS EXPECTED.
He would have been commended equ
ably with the five talent-man and the 
two-talcnt man, however small his re
turn might, seem in comparison with 
theirs, had he used his talent.

And - just, here is the word of com- „
fort. Th# five-talent men and the two- ‘^dutaiions’by the wind

mm/. nnmnnvnli.Tnli. fr.11. Tlin -talent men are comparatively few. Th 
greater pnrtof us are of one-talent abil
ity. All that is expected of us is that 
we use and make the best wo are able 
of what we have. When the time « f 
the great accounting comes we may 
have little to offer, only a, cup of cold 
water given to one of Christ's little 
ones; only a kind, sympathetic word 
spoken; only a helping hand held out 
to one-needing the support. It is what 
we were able to do and we will receive 
the commendation of the Master equally 
with those whose opportunities have 
been greater: “Well done, good and 
faithful servant. Enter thou into the 
joy of thy Lord.”

REV. J. G. DAVIS.

25. Messiah—The promised deliverer 
was expected alike by the Jews and 
Samaritans.

He that is called Christ—A jmrenthe 
tical explanation of the evangelist, not 
part of what the woman said.

27. Marveled—At the seeming impro
priety of their Master’s speaking with 
a woman who was not only a stranger, 
but a despised Samaritan as well, this 
being contrary to the permitted cus
tom of the time.

29. Can this be the Christ?—That it 
should thus be her good fortune to 
meet Him for whose coming both Jews 
and Samaritans had waited so long, 
seemed at first too good to be true.

30. They went out of the city.—So ef
fectually had the woman’s story excit
ed their curiosity and interest.

32. Meat to eat. that ye know not— 
We have here one of those enigmati
cal sayings so often and so effectually 
used by Jesus for the purpose of stimu
lating the intelligence of his hearers. 
The words furnished food for reflection, 
but were not understood by the dis
ciples.

35. Lift up your eyes—Apparently 
Jesus directs the attention of his dis
ciples with these words to the approach 
cf the people from Sychar. We may 
imagine the picturesque sight furnished 
by the slow advance of Hie people up 
the slope toward the well, their white 
turbans nodding in the sunlight as they 
approached. It may well have been 
this scene which suggested to the mind 
cf Jesus the field of grain white unto 
harvest moved and swayed into steady 

This thought

THE
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, FEB. 9.

Lesson VI. Jesus and lhe Woman ol 
Samaria. Golden Text,

John 7. 37.

the lesson wood studies.

The Final Testimony of the Baptist.— 
During the period Hint Jesus tarried 
Willi his disciples in Judea, immediate
ly succeeding the events described in 
our last lesson, John was still baptiz
ing and preaching aping the Jordan 
and its tributaries. At Ænon, near to 
Salim in a narrow valley, between 
Mount Eba 1 and the Jordan, word was 
brought to the Baptist that the preach
ing of Jesus was becoming more popti- 
lai than his own, as witnessed by the 
number of those presenting themselves 
loi baptism. This information, or ra
llier the facts to which it called atten
tion. gave to the Baptist the opportun
ity tar a last, sublimely loyal testimony 
jo the character and mission of Jesus. 
This testimony is recorded in verses 
5?K-3li of I lie preceding chapter. Ad
dressing those who had brought to 
Him the message, “ttnbbi, lie that was 
with thee beyond the Jordan, to whom 
tliou hast borne witness, behold, the 
panic baptized], and all men come to 
lorn. John utters these memorable 
words: Ye yourselves bear me witness, 
that I said, I am not tile Christ, but
'hid I am sent before him..............jie
must increase, but I must decrease. lie 
Hint cometh from above is above a 
• ■ ■ the Father lovetli the Son and 
II. h.i8|IVitoi all,,lh'nes into his hands ' i n L T fVt 1 011 1,10 Son hul1' cter 
£ i s fin Ut,h° ,hot °hcyetii not th. 
i-1 lis , I ? ;Sce Tims does the 
end here y ‘° lhl> t,ivinil>' <T Jesus,
h inionv V°, Uncerl,,in s°nml in his

ia J0SUS is the Christ,
he Fa ne, °°n u,,d on,>' dealer ot 

implied m i, 1,0 |x,llulilrUy «f Jcsu 
! ip s ' if, !“CSSase brought to th. 
hhn the »h.L. °" EOO,l a,Tays against 
fin.- r * hdnsces nnd others, mid he
< f Ike Phart8»?5- Jud*a’ the stronghold 
I, „iii -n «ppmntion, and returns 
illWhVn1!; Sll0,'lest ro"to takes him

S ch ,r „ „ pnst ton village ofchar near which was Jacob's Well.
|. is d .s journey of Jesus northward
die event? -ra11 hnl 8‘ves occasion for

e'V"ts will, which our present les- 
•soil narrative deals.

'.esc 4. Samaria—This name was magmath- applied to the city Tiil. ^ 
in'. king of Israel, on die hill pur- 

eliased by him of SI,emer d Kings* If,
-'■>.) and rebuilt by Herod. r.ulv]- life
name‘ïw "g ,rm'hlCC aJ.so received its 
l.e ’ 1,11 in' city. The province is
S i'inarta*01^1' *°' P*10 Inhabitants of
• '"mill* were a iriiied pdnulafion wi'-i 
i ""-V'nt religion/(g Kings 17. U-t|- 
, V'h- ”!• «'hn- however. eiaUm-.t
keen Ih'T *'S,'",e,il<'S !lml Professed lo 
VWI) 'ho law of Moses. They seem lo 
bave cordially reciprocated the hatred 
v ith which the people of Judea re -ar t- 

ihem.
n i*— T. T /, 4 : n n , • _

The supposed tom*; of 
, ,. shown in this vie in it v

»■ Jacobs Well—A lillle soulh of As- 
and about n mile from NnIV.us 

1 hr‘ ancient well, now partially fii'.j \ 
"'•h stones anrl, rubbish, is still to De 
^fN n- Arming, as it does, one of the 
„'Y undisputed sacred sites rf the Holv I.and.

The sixth hour—Noon.
No dealings with Samaritans - Tt-e 

writer's expia nation of the woman s 
surprise nl the request of Jesus made 
1,1 hor- The antipathy !>etween Jews 
r-nd Samaritans caused holh as <nr a? 
Possible to avoid intercourse with one 
a no tlier. A remnant of the ancient 
»>nmaritan race still lives in partial ro
tation from other inhabitants of Pales

tine in this same vicinity of Ebal and 
Gerizim.

10. Living water—Well water, as dU 
tinguished from that of shallow cisterns. 
It is from the latter that the inhabi
tants of southern Palestine have al
ways found it. necessary to procure 
their principal water supply.

12. Art Ihoir greater—The emphasis 
is on the pronoun. The woman could 
not. understand how this hungry way
farer could possibly furnish better water 
than that which she and her people 
derived from this ancient and honored 
well.

13. Jesus replies by expanding rather 
than explaining the metaphor, as he 
did his conversation with Ni code mus. 
and claims for his gift the wonderful 
power to quench man’s thirst not for 
a time only but forever.

15. In him a well—An inexhaustible 
source of refreshing.

20. In this mountain—The summit of 
Gerizim, which for centuries had been 
the seat of Samaritan worship. The 
claim for its sanctity was based on 
Dent. 27. 11. 12. The mountain also 
lore I he ruins of a rival temple which 
had been the object of contempt and 
ridicule to the Jews. Josephus empha
sizes the importance which was attach
e-1 to the question raised by the Sa
maritan woman’s words to" Jesus and 
cites nn instance in which a deputa
tion of Jews and Samaritans was ap
pointed to argue the same question, 
nnd in which the Samaritan speakers, 
because theirs was the losing side in 
the debate, were put to death in har
mony with the terms of a previous 
agreement.

in turn calls to his mind the greater 
multitude ofAmen everywhere ready to 
receive the message of the gospel.

39. Because of the word of the wo
man—Even before they had heard Jesus 
himself speak.

40. Abode there two days—This was 
also contrary to what might have been 
expected of an orthodox Jew.

4L Because of his word—John con
tinually introduces the testimony of 
Jesus himself to his divinity, in con
nection with the testimonies of other 
persons which he records in succession 
in his narrative.

'42. The Saviour of the world — The 
conception of these Samaritans of the 
scope of the redemptive work which the 
Messiah was to accomplish seems to 
have been broader and deeper than that 
of most of the Jews themselves.

NIAGARA AND ZAMBESI.

LaMcr More Stupendous, but Former’s 
Proportions More Striking.

A question which travellers often 
ask each other in various parts of the 
world is: ‘What is really the greatest 
natural wonder on earth?’ It is easy 
to answer now, says the Travel Maga
zine, since the stupendous falls of the 
Zambesi River have been discovered.

“David Livingstone called the main 
fall ‘the most wonderful sig.ht I had 
visited in Africa.’ And when one im
agines tlhe spectacle of one of the 
world’s mightiest rivers, two miles 
wide, falling sheer 420 feet it Is not hard 
N agree with one of the greatest trav
elers and missionaries that, ever lived.

“Our own Niagara is. only half a 
mile wide and 158 feet high, so that it 
figures as a mere cascade in compari
son.”

This Ls all very well, but Niagara 
still leads in the impressiveness of its 
proportions. The Zambesi falls arc 
two miles wide, four times the width 
of Niagara. In order to .preserve the 
relative proportions of the la tier the 
African falls should therefore be four 
times its height, or G32 feet.

Its real height of 420 feet is less than 
three times that of Niagara. This changes 
its relative proportions decidedly and 
not in a way to increase its impres
siveness.

.Some politicians have long 
and short memories.

fingers
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FADS. AND FANCIES.
One of the latest hat designs com

bines a fur crown with a satin brim.
Guimpes of net and lace have long 

light sleeves.
While, pink, or purple hffocinths are 

suitable for hat blossoms.
Lingerie dress novelty introduces a 

ocl-or. It takes the form of embroidery 
and is likely to be a delicate blue.

Effective ginghams for children’s 
frocks are to be seen on every side. 
The designs arc charming and the price 
moderate.

Earrings are of two sorts, the screw 
nnd the drop. Among the latter the 
k ops and rings of diamonds and pearls 
are copied from old monarchy pieces.

Dainty watches in gold, crystal, and 
enamel figure among the most charm
ing novelties. They are worn on the 
corsage, hanging by chains.

One of the most striking silks in on 
exhibition of cameo effects is known as 
the gros de Londres. Many shades are 

dcflly blended in this fabric that 
the effect is most pleasing.

A decidedly now and pretty fancy in 
silks is the union of Grecian patterned 
taffeta with rough Shantung weaves. 
The colored silk promises to be much 
used for waistcoats and draperies.

Fqr early spring wear an advance 
note is found in the alliance of flat 
plaited cloth skirts and coats of the 
corduroy velvet, the latter either of 
long high waist, picturesque genre, or 
the simple little hip coat just shaped 
to the figure.

There are obvious signs already that 
seme egregious errors arc likely to oc
cur in the transition stage of sleeves. 
Purveyors of gloves declare they will 
make large orders for elbow lengths, 
for they do not believe that (he present 
elongated sleeve is going to stay.

A plain velvet bow with.a jabot just 
beneath it is a pretty finish for a sim
ple tailor gown, and the little pins in 
the collar above give just the neces
sary touch and finish to the neck-.

White gloves are always a problem, 
nc: they arc so expensive. Long ones 
are the hardest to replenish, but as the 
tops don't wear out. cut them off at the 
wrist and buy some short white gloves 
which can Le easily be added to the 
old aops. When the wrists are wrink
led the seam will never show, and you 
will have a perfectly good pair of long 
white gloves.

With the tight filled clinging skirt 
which is already accepted by the ultra 
fashionables, the long, close sleeve is 
in for at least a short revival. But the 
arm hole, draped in a more or less Ja
panese fashion, is as much sought after 
as ever.

Many of the finest, lingerie petticoats 
which come over with the hand embroi
dered and lace trimmed French under
wear have silk tops with flounces of the 
washable material buttoned on. It is 
such skirts as these that, are "greatly 
used for evening costumes.

All sleeves or no sleeves seem to 'be 
the rule for the evening. The latest 
mnnifeslntion is the full length wrink
led sleeve or transparent net which ex
tends below the wide armhole finish. 
The art. in making these sleeves lies in 
keeping them as transparent as pos
sible. Whatever lining support is given 
must be diaphanous. The transparent 
sleeves are becoming to all kinds of 
firms, those (hat are too rotund and 
the altogether too thin ones.

.Separate Mouses to wear with the 
new close fitted skirts are made of ma
terials that contrast with them or are

PE-RU-NA CHEERFULLY RECOMMENDED 
FOB COLDS AMD CATARRH.

A Prominent Canadian Gives His Expe
rience With the World-Famous 

Remedy For Catarrh.
Chronic Catarrh Always Begins 

With An Ordinary Cold.

So Says Dr. Hartman, the Greatest 
Living Authority On Ca

tarrhal Diseases.

THE first effect of a cold is a thick
ening of the mucous membranes of 

the nose and throat.
This gives rise to a discharge, or at 

least a stuffiness of the nasal passages, 
Sometimes fever accompanies the first 

attack, also a feeling of languor, dull
ness and aching of the bones.

If no attention is paid to it, the mucous 
congestion is liable to spread down into 
the larynx, producing hoarseness and 
into the bronchial tubes, producing a 
cough.

Even when this occurs, many people 
pay no attention to it.

Under such Circumstances, the con
gestion is liable to become chronic, pro
ducing a condition ef the mucous mem
branes known as catarrh. Catarrh lasts 

an Indefinite 
time. Catarrh 
is essentially a 
chronic condi

tion and does not leave except some
thing is done to relieve it.

What should be doue when a person 
catches cold Is to take a few doses of 
Peruna.

Taken at the onset, Peruna would 
break up the cold and prevent all the 
train of symptoms which usually follow.

But, even in cases where the cold has 
been neglected and hoarseness or a 
cough has developed, Poruna can be 
relied upon to give promp*. and per
manent relief.

The frequency of coughs and colds in 
the winter makes Peruna a popular rem
edy for those ailments.

A number of the boat people of various 
countries have given testimonials as to 
the value of Peruna in such cases.
Followed Dr. Hartman’s Advice— 

Restored to Health.
Mrs. Samuclle Vigneau, Avre au Berd, 

Isle de La Magdalino, Canada, writes :
“I write to tell you that I am perfectly 

well. 1 took only throe bottles of your 
Peruna according to your advice and 
the directions in your book and it re
stored iny health.”

CURE COLDS— 
PREVENT CATARRH.

C. H. Parker, Ex-Warden of Compton 
Co., Quebec, has been mayor of Scots* 
town for a number of years. He is an 
influential resident in Scots town and 
widely known.

He writes concerning Peruna. Read 
his letter below:

■ 9

c. n. parkek.
“I had several attacks of colds 

from time to time and finally a 
severe attack developed into ca
tarrh.

“I was advised to use your cele
brated catarrh remedy, and after 
taking three bottles I find myself [ 
completely oared, and I no longer , r 
suffer from catarrh or colds.

“I can cheerfully recommend 
Peruna ior colds and catarrh."

If Peruna had no other medicinal 
value than the promptness with which 
it relieves common colds, it would be 
well worth while for any family to keep 
it in the house constantly.

trimmed with a vivid color. Blues, dull 
green, and a Chinese pink surmount 
skirts of brown or black cloth. Dainty 
silk muslin blouses in pale tints in 
various tones, such as grayish blue, 
faded pink, etc., are incrus led with 
Venetian lace or with motives of em
broidered cloth.

One of the fancies to develop lately 
in the millinery world is the hat cover
ed smoothly vvilli black salin, black 
felt, or black velvet, nnd trimmed with 
large colored choux of contrasting 
lune. Different tones can in this way 
be introduced to harmonize with the 
costume with which the liât is to make 
a part. The tweed suits, striped in two 
<r three colors, are admirably matched 
in this way.

APPROPRIATE.
Here is a tip to milliners 

Who get up headgear togs :
If women must wear mushroom hats- 

Why not turn them into frogs?

HEART-BREAKING.
President Manuel Amador of Panama 
tolls this little tale of a certain Cuban 
millionaire:

“An unfortunate man once obtained 
access to this millionaire and storied 
to lay before him his woes. .He d-e- 
picled his wretched poverty in most 
vivid colors. Indeed, so graphic was 
the man’s sad story that, the millionaire 
felt, himself affected as lie had never 
been before. With tears in his eyes, 
he summoned his servant nnd in a 
quavering voice said:

“John, put this poor fellow out. He 
is breaking my heart.-’

A LARGE PACKAGE.
“Anyway,” said Swigg, “you never 

saw me with a bigger load than I could

“No,” replied Diggs, “but I’ve seen you 
when I thought you should have divided 
the package and made two trips.”
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Ti HE important addition to the new 
tailored blouses for spring are 
the collars and cravats.

The wrong choice in this line makes 
or mars the waist.

Every woman is not a master in the 
art of dressing her neck.

She may know how to choose her 
gown, the best hats to wear, and yet 
she may spoil the whole costume by 
the fit or style of her collar.

Most women Invariably do the wrong 
thing when it comes to the dressing 
of the neck. Either they put on too 
many frills for the tailored suit, or 
wear the wrong kind of a collar for 
the more dressy blouse. 
e.O£®n a great mass of huffy tulle Is 
added when that .1» the very touch the 
face cannot stand.
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out particularly for Just such a help.
Or, again, a great bunch of niching 

is put in when the fulness of the chin 
demands just the least line of white at 
the top of the frock.

One of the most frequent and fatal 
effects is to wear a ‘ stock or collar of 
any kind that has an uneven meeting 
at the back edges.
♦wx* co,,?r ü pinned on any way, 
tnat a hand mirror le never used* to 
look at the back edges of, would ruin 
or frêfèftSaranCe 0t the moat expensive

The high turnover collars are so 
often put on untidily.

1>e ono reason that the average went-
tamover eellnr took» m much lew

trtg and neat than a man's collar is be
cause she does not tighten her collar 
at the upper part.

A. man wiH tie his four-in-hand cravat 
in a tight knot at the very top of his 
collar, d5d in this way hold the two 
edges snugly against the neck.

A woman ptyB or ties a loose bow un
der the lower edge and lets the upper 

5n<î leave a space between the skin and the* that is al-™ys unsightly and untîd" 1 *W
,a suite an art In putting on the turnover collars. ^

Tht woman who does not Uke the 
■roi of s collar button on the beck 

ÎP**»*4 » ■mall flat button, which she sews on the

neckband.
In front she uses a gold or mother-of- 

pearl collar button, and the latter is 
really very much the prettier.

She knows that the right way to fas
ten the collar in front ls to Join the two 
outer edges at the top with a bar pin. A 
very sma.il one is used, then a larger 
baeeh0l<*S tIlc sctuare cravat af the

The really fashionable tie Is the small 
butterfly shaped one of embroidered 
linen or mull and very often is further 
aî2rned with a lace edge.
JHiere are a number of pleated cravats 

this season that are lovely. They come 
In all colors and are mttflsW Without 
iratec ground the neck. CX

ûf /7u//£czce

They arc usually made of fine mufl 
or lawn in white or pastel colors. 
They are nearly always accordion 
pleated, edged with lace and feather- 
stitched.

The new lace stocks cannot be too 
high under the ears and the back of 
the neck.

They must not, however, under any 
circumstances look uncomfortable, so It 
will easily be seen how perfect must 
be their cut.

They fit the neck very close and arc all 
well boned behind the ears and In the 
mkidl^ sf the back. The bones tmdefr 
the dim are seldom used nowada

A curving line extends 
the middle of the front t<r 
and fells ever go slightly its height cerjwuMd* tsx
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